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Report of the Secretary-General

I. The present report is submitted in pursuanee of @neral Assembly resolutions
34/L36 of 14 Decenber L979 and 35llfO of 5 Deceober 1980, in which the Assembly
reguested the Secretary-Genera1 to prepare and eubmit to it a report concerning
permanent sovereignty over national resources in the occupied Arab territories.
In resolution 34,/136 the Assenbly spectflcally requested that the retrnrt should
take into consideration the provisions of, paragraptr 2 of resolution 3z/L6L of
19 Decenber L977, namelyr

n (a) Ttre adverse economic effects extending beyond the year 19751

"iU) rpsses in the Arab territories stilL under Israeli occupationl
tr(c) Human and military losseEt

tr(d) The losses of, and damage to itens of the national, religious and
cultural hegitager

n(e) Iosses in the traditional sector6, including the retail trading,
small industries and farnring seators,

o (f ) Ttre ful.l i.ntrnct on the developnent process of the Arab states,
territories and peoples SubJected to Israeli aggression and occupations.

2. In connexion with the same supject and in response to General Assembly
resolution 3336 (XXIX) of 17 December L974, the Secretary-General submitted a
report to the thirty-second sessiOn of the Assembly lV32/204't. That report
f,ocused primarily on the adverse econornl.c effects of, the Israeli occupation on the

nt sovere tional resources
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neighbouring Arab states. The present report, as requested by the Assembly,
emphasizes the effects of rsraeli occuSntion on the occupied territories themselvesin the context of the provisions of paragraph 2 of resolution 32/L6L, although theIast of those provisions refers to the full irnpact of the occupation on the
developnent process of the neighbouring Arab States.

3. Significant aspects of the topics dealt with in the present report have been
examined in the recent rePorts of the Security Council Corunission established underits resolution 446 (1979) to investigate the situation relating to the
establishnent of Israeli settlenents in the occupied territories, including
Jerusalem, since 1967 (S,/13450 and Add. L, s/L3619 and S/L4269), the reports of the
Secretary-General on living conditions of the Palestinian peopl-e in the occupiedArab territories (A/35/533 and Corr.l and A/36/260 and add.t-g), the reSnrts of the
Committee on the fXercise of the Inalienable Rights of the palestinian people !and the retrnrt of the Special Conmittee to Investigate fsraeli practices affecEing
the Human Rights of the Population of the occupied Territories (A/34/63L).

4. with a view to facilitating the preparation of the present re;nrt and makingit as conprehensive as possible, the seeretary-General addressed notes verbales to
the Permanent Representatives of Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and the Syrian Arab
Republic and to the Permanent Observer of the PalesLine tiberation Organization to
the United tLationsr drawing their attention to the relevant @neral Assembly
resolutions and specifically to paragraph 2 of resolution 32/L6L. He advised themof his intention to send a mission to gather factual infornation to ensure a
balanced and objective view and requested that the Goverrunents should nake
available to the mission the relevant infornation and any other inforrnation that
the mission might reguire. A similar note was addressed to the Fermanent
Representative of Israel to the United l'lations with a further reguest that the
mission should be permitted to visit the occupied territories in order to nake an
on-the-spot assessment of the situation, The Governments of Egyptr Jordan, Icbanon
and the Syrian Arab Republic, as well as the Pernanent Observer of the palestine
Liberation Organization expressed their willingness to co-operate fully in the workof the mission. The Government of Israel replied that it could not associateitself with the actions called for by the Assembly in resolutions 341136 and
35lff0, citing the fact that rsrael had voted against them in the General Assembly
(see appendix VII).

5. The heads of the Food and Agricultural organization of the United Nations
(FAo), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and CuLtural organizations
(UNESCO) r the l{or1d Health Organization (t{HO), the tlnited Nations Conference on
Trade and Ebvelopment (UNCTAD), the International Iabour Organisation (ILO), the
United Nations Industrial Develo;xnent organization (uNIDo) and the united libtionsRelief and works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the llear East (uNRIdA) were also
contacted concerning the visit of the mission to their headguarters and were
requested to make available any relevant infornation.

L/ united titrations publications, sales l{os. E.?9.r.19, E,zg. r.2o, E.zg.r.2r
and E.78.I.22 and Corr.
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6. Ttto consultants were engaged to prepare the re;rort. In order to obtainup-todate information on conditions in the occupied territories, a mission wasundertaken in August l98I consisting of a staff member of the Departnent ofTechnicar co-operation for f,bvelopnent assisted by staff menlcers fron the Ebononic
oomnission for t{est Asia (EcwA). The missl.on visited Geneva for discussions withIIo, lfHo' tllrcTAD and the Division of Human Rights (secretariat for the specialCormittee to Investigate Israeli Practices Afiecting the Human Rights of the
2opulation of the occupied Territories). rn Beirut,, discussions were herd withofficials of the covernment of r€banon, ECWA, tNDp, the united l{ations childrenrs
Fund (UNICEF), the Palestine tiberation Organization and the Institute of palestine
Studies. rn Cairo, the mission met with officials of the lbrmalization Departmentof the Froreign Ministry of the Government of Egypt and the UNDp office there. rn
Annan' discussions were held with officials of the uinistry of occupied Territoriesof the Government of Jordan, the Palestine Liberation organization office there,the UNDP office and with several residents of the lrlest Bank who were in Amman atthe time, including the mayors of Halhul and Hebron who had been expelled from the
occupied territories. rn Damascus, the mission net with officials of the ForeignMinistry of the Government of Syria and the uNDP office. In Vienna, the mission
net with officials of uNrDo and uNRtfA and in paris with officials of UNESCo. The
information gathered by the nission has been included in the report prepared by theconsultants.
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I. INTRODT'CTION

1. The consultants have interpreted national resources to conprise resources in
the naturatr human, economic, infrastructural ana cultural fields. These have been
examined in the context of the effects of the occupation on their developnent'
conservation and use for the benefit and welf,are of the people living in the
occupied territories. Losses have been computed in nunerical terros to the extent
that statistical data from various sources ryere availabLe. At other times losses
as well as constraints to the developnent and use of the resources have been
derived f,rom information contained in various reports and documents that were
available to the consultants and the information gattrered in the course of the
mission to the neighbouring Arab States, E€WA an<i other concerned agencies of the
United tilations systen. Information received up to 30 Septenber 1981 has been taken
into account in the pregmralion of the report.

2. Section II of the report attenrpts to identify the occupied Arab Territories
and their main characteristics, and sect,ions III and IV contain an analysis of the
national resources and the impact of the occupation on the development process in
the Arab States, occupied territories and on the people living there. It should be
noted that no statistical data were available for East Jerusalem and the Golan
Heights, in contrast to the data for the west Bank and the Gaza Strip and tilcrthern
Sinai as published in the statistical series issued by the Government of Israel.
Economic and social data and information in respect of East Jerusalem and the Ciolan
Heights have, thereforer been gathered from secondary sources. Data on the Sinai
have been taken into account only to tbe extent that they are included in the
Israeli statistical series under oAdrninistered Territoriesr.

3. F'uII co-operation was extended in the preparation of this report by the
Governments of Fgypt, Jordanl Lebanon and the Syrian Arab Republic as well as the
Palestine Liberation Organization. FulI co-operation was also received from the
heads of the specialized agencies contacted and the organs and units of the United
Nations concerned with Lhe Palestinian guestion. The refusal of the Governrnent of
Israel to permit the nission to visit the occupied territories has, however,
deprived the nission of a primary source of infornation. It has, thereforer been
necessary to rely on informatlon and data supplied by the Governments of the
neighbouring Arab Statest the Palestine tiberation Organiaationl intergovernmental
booies and organs and specialized agencies of the United Nations systeml research
organizationsl specificalty the Institute of Palestine studies, and on material
published by Israe1 and in books, periodicals, journals, the preas and other
publications dealing with the situation in the I'liddle f:ast and in the occupied
terr itor ies.

4. The consultants have nacje extensive use of the information in the reports of
the Security @uncil Comnission estabLished under resol"ution 446 (f979), of the
Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the ltuman Rights of
the Population of the Occupied Territories, publi.cations of EC?{A and reSrorts of
IJNtrUilA, UNESCO, ILO, WHO, UNIDO, UrcTAD and I,NDP. The consultants have also used
the reports submitted by the Governrnent of, Syria and the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
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II. TTE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES

5. Ttre Arab territories under occupation by Israel after the hostilities of.Iune 1967 comprised the following areas:

(a)

(b)

(c)

The blest Bank of the river Jorcran, incruding East Jerusaleml

the Gaza Stript

The Sinail

(d) The Golan Heights.

6' The west Bank is an area approximately 51540 square kiloneters lying to thewest of the Jordan River. Although it is predoninantly rural, it contains distinct
urban concentrations, such as Ramallahr Nab1usl Hebron, fulkarur and Bethlehen, eachof whicn hao populations of over 101000 at the time of the Israeli occupation in
1967. East Jerusalern, including the Old City, housed around 1001000 Arabresidents, anlong others. Since 14 August L967, the Government of Israel hasapplied rsraeli law, jurisdiction and adrninistration to the area and has egualized
municipal and social services in it with those of the rest of ilerusalem. on
30 JuIy 1980' the Knesset adopted the tilerusalen Basic IawD which declared that
'rlntegral and United Jerusalem is the Capital of Israeln.

7 ' The Gaza strip is an area of about 367 square kilometers forrning part of the
Ittediterranean coastal ptain and extending souehward towaro nore arld aieas of thesinai Peninsula. rt incluoes one najor city, Gazat the large town of Khan-yunis
and several large refugee camps. The Strip was administered by Egypt fron the tirneof the cease-fire in 1949 until the rsraeli occupation in June Lg61.

8. A part of tne Sinai has been returned to fbypt, and the remaincer is to be
hancied back to Egypt by April 1982 under the teims of the peace treaty beth'een
Egypt and Israel signe<i in April L979. In view of these develo;rmentsl conditionsin the Sinai are not discussed in cietail in this report.

9. The Golan Heights comprise the extreme eouthwe$tern part of Syria overlooking
Lake Tiberias (sea of Galilee) and the upper Jordan River Valley. Ihe area
occupie<i in 1967 inclucied the city of Quneiera. A part of this area, including
Quneitra, has since been returneci to Syrian civil administration, under the termsof the 1974 Agreement on Disengagement Between Israeli and Syrian fbrces
(s/LL302/Add.1, annex r)' The rest of the area remains under rsraeli occupation.
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III. NATIONAIJ RESOURCES OF THE OCCUPIED AR,AB TERRITORIES

A. Natural resources

1. Land

10. The basic natural resource of the occupied territories is land. The total
area of the hlest Bank, as noted earlier, is 57440 sguare kilometers . The West Bank
is generally rnountainous with a relatively high Level of rainfall, The totaL
length from north to south is 127 kilometers, and the average wioth is about
40 kil.oneters. In the lrlest Bank as a whole, roughly half the total land area, or
approximately 2.8 million dunums, is suitable for sone type of agricultural use.
Of this' only about one nillion dunums can be considered high-quality agricultural
land, while the remainder is in mountainous ar€as suitable primarily for extensive
curtivation of orive trees and vineyards anc for use as pasture. 2/
11. Actua1 land use in the west Bank appears to to have undergone a significant
change since the Israeli occupation. Compared to a totaL of 2.8 mitlion dunums
under cultivation in L967, p/ only 2,1 nillion dunurns, or about 75 per cent of the
pre-occuPation total, was under cultivation by the rnid-I970s. c/ It appears that
three main factors have contribut,e<i to the loss in the cultivated area, namelyl

(a) Large areas have been nclosedr by the Israeli authorities for security
reasons and put out of productiong

(b) Iarge areas, rnore than 3001000 dunums by the enci of 1990, d,/ have been
appropriate<i by the Israeli authorit.ies f,or the establishment of new Jewish
settlements I

(c) Various difficulties and ingrdinents have maoe it difficult or impossible
for farmers to continue to cultivate their land.

L2. In aodition to the reduction in the amount of land under cultivation in the
llest Bank, substantial additional areas of J-and have also been removed fron the
jurisdiction of the Arab inhabitants and the nunicipaL authorities since 196?. In

Z/ E. H. Tuma and H. Darin-Drabkin,
York, St. &lartinrs Pressr 1978), p. 55.

The Ebononic Case for Palestine, (New

p/ Statistical Abstract of Israel, 1969 (Jerusalem, Central Bureau of
Statistics, 1969), p. 640.

9/ H. M. Anartanir West Bank Agriculture: A New tpok (lrtablus, 197S), p. 9,
and B. van
Economies

Arkadie lsince L967 (New Yorkr Carnegie Srdowrrentr 1977), p, LZg.

!/ Calculated from the report of the Security Council commission established
uncler resolution 446 (19?91 (51L4268, annex II).
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tlre llest Bank and Gaza strip together, a total of at least 1.5 nillion dunums, orroughly 25 per cent of the total land area, was requisitioned, confiscated orotherwise appropriated by the occupylng authorities between 1g67 and IgTg(A/34/53Lr P€l!d. I05). The process of lanct reguisition has continued since 1978,althougn precise infornation as to the area involved is not yet available.
13. Of the total area of 36? square kilometers ln the Gaza Strip, approxinately
55 per cent, or roughl-y 200'000 dunums, is suitable for agriculturaL use. nearJ.yhalf of this agricultural lanri ia irrigated. An additionil 60 square kilometers isat pr€sent used for settlementsr lncluding refugee camps, and for roads. llhe
remaining 100 square kiLometers consists prinrarily of sand dunes. As in the Ttest
Bank, rsraeli settlements have taken a significant, proSnrtion of availableagricultural land. As at the end of 1990, roughly 2Or00O dunums, or I0 per cent of
the total agricultural land in the Gaza Stripr had been appropriated by the rsraeliauthorities for settlements lS/L42651 Eno€x II, p. IS).

14. Precise inforrnation on land use in the Golan Heights is not available, as this
area is under direct Israeli nrilitary sontrol. At the tine of the occupation,
virtually all the $yrian population of the occupied area, as well as some 161000
Palest,inian refugees then living in the Golan Heights, were forced to leave. Sincethat' tine Israel has established at least 30 settlenents in the area, although itis not possible to calculate the total land area involved. In very general terns,
roughly 40 per cenL of the Qunietra district is considered to be suitable for
agricultural use (A/32/204, table 12).

2. hlater

15- tbgether with land, uater is a basic natural resource for the inhabitants of
the occupiec Arab territories. Where the land is basically arid and water sources
are limited, as in Israe1 and the occupied territories, tbe question of control of
water resources can become a major source of conflict. ?he region comprising
Israel and the occupied territories is, for all practical. purposes, a single
ritater-resource area. There ar€ two basic sources of naters (a) the Jordan river
and its tributary systen, rlhich can supply water for approxinately
I.5 millj,on dunums of irrigated agriculturaL land and (b) a subterranean aquifer
system' which is currently supplying some 500 million cubic meters annually to
fsrael and I00 nillion cubic meters to the West Bank. In the Gaza Strip, an
over-exploited subterranean aguifer provides roughly 100 nillion cubic meters
annually for agricultural use. g/

16. The ,lordan river basin forms a single hydrological unit, wiLh branches of the
river system extending into L€banon, tne Syrian Arab Republicr ,fordan, (both East
and west Banks) anci Israel. Moreoverr Israel and the !{est Bank constitute a single
natural and geological region for the explod.tation of underground vrater in the
aquifer system and for the collection of surfaee run-off $ater. fn such a

e/ V. Bullr Tlre West Bank - Is. Xt Viable? (texington Books, 1975).
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situation, the State controlLing the source of water supply and its subseguent use
has a Snwerful neans of determining the Level of economic activity of the area as a
rhole. The water reaource situation of the West Bank, therefore, cannot be
understood without reference to the water situation in rsraer.
L'1. Current water use in the l{est Bank is estimated at 100 rnillion cubic meters
(MCM) annually of which 90 per cent is used for agriculture. ful In contrast,
Israel uses 11600 to 11700 MC!{ annually. Details of fsraeli water consumption are
sh'own in appendix I, table 1. As the table indicates, water consumption F.I_capita.is considerably higher in Israel than in the lrlest Bank.. Appendix f , table 2
highlights these differences.

18. The data also indicate that current Israeli water use is dangerously close to
the maxinum sustainable capacity of the Jordan river and the underground aquifer
systems. Since L97O ' Israel has been using more than 83 per cent of its proved
renewable rtater reserves, and average use in the past few years is close to
90 per cent of estimated capacity. . In view of the substantiaL annual variation in
rainfall, which can deviate as much as 23 per cent fron the norm in any given year,
the data suggest that the water balance in the region is in a precarious position.
Appendix Ir table 3, presents estimates of Israel's sustainable water use capacity.

19. Th€ pressure gn water resources available to the Arab inhabitants of the gtest
Bank is further increased as a result of use of water b,tr the Israeli settlenents in
the area. It is reported that these settlements currently use 15 MC[t of water per
year (about 5 MCttl for agriculture) and that future agricultural developments of
settl"ements may imply water use of, as much as 50 !4Ct{ annually (see S/14258,
foot-note 3l). It also appears likely that use of water within Israel will be
difficult to maintain at levels of l-ess than 21000 MCll by.the mid-I980s. Unless
substantial advances are made in the re-use of waterr it'appears inevitable that
Israel itself will exert further pressure on the already very limited amounts of
water being used by the Arab inhabitants of the trlest Bank. In fact, as a result of
Israeli actions already taken, the economic activity of a number of, Arab
inhabitants has already been reduced to a near-subsistence level, as water which
was available to then as of 1957 has been reallocated by the Israeli authorities
for the use of new Jewish settlenents or for Israelrs own use (see 5,/14268,
para. 198).

20. As mentioned earlier, the coastal zone aquifer ln the Gaza Strip area has a
Potential sustainable production of about L00 MCI'| annually. The high poputation
density even before 1967 had imposed severe strains on water suppLy in the area.
In the Light of new Israeli settlement,s established in the C"aza Strip, which are
granted preferential access to water by the Israeli authorities, the water
remaining for the use of the Arab inhabitants is even less, on a per capita basis,
then before the occupation. Increaeed use of, waler by the settlments wouLd reduce
water available to Arab inhabitants to dangerously low levels.

S/ Palestine NationaL Fund, \fater ltesources and blicies in the West Bank,.,
(n.d.), p. 4.
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2l' Ialith respect to the Golan Heights, prior to rsraeli occupation in 1967, rraterconsumption h,as in the order of 12.5 l,[cl{, according to syrian authorities, for apopulation of approxirnatery 140'000. Most of the Arab popuration fled the area inL967, and the current Snpulation, roughly evenly balanced between the renainingArab inhabitants and Jewish settlers, is betweet grooo and 12r000. current rsraeliplans call for an increase in the nunber of settlers in the area to J-0r000 by theend of 1981 and possibry to 501000 by 19g5. rn order to meet the waterrequirements of these new settlements {some 201000 of the 501000 prospectivesettlers wilt be engaged in agriculture) it is estimated that water consumption by
1985 may reach 46 MCM annually, nearly four times the pre-occupation level (see
s/L4268r foot-noxe 27). such intensive use of vrater would clearly place pressureon the supplies available.

3. Itlineral resources

22' The principal mineral resources of the occupied territories are (a) buildingand const,ruction materials that have traditional.ly been used for localconstruction, and (b) the rich resources of potassiun and related minerals in the
Dead sea. Itegarding the construction-industry minerals, the local quarrying
inoustry in the west Bank has been significanlly affected by the delays in approvalof building permits on the part of the rsraeli authoritibs, by restrictions on the
exSnrt of conslruction naterials to other ttlidole East areas ano by fiscaL
measures. Regarding the Dead Sea resources, ilordan is undertaking an investment of
$us 450 million at safi at the southern end of the Dead sea for production of1.2 million tonnes of potash per annun. The issue of the planned
Mediterranean-rlead Sea canal project, recently approved by the Israeli Cabinet, andits impact on the area has led to a reques! for the inclusion of an item on thisna.lter in the agenda of the thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly (see

^/36/24L3r. tu/

B. Human Resources

23' lib authoritative population figures are available for East ilerusalem and the6lan Heights. The figures in appendix ff, table lr refer to the population in theItlest Bankr the C'aza Strip and Northern Sinai as given in the rsraeli StatisticalAbstract, 1980' based on Lhe census taken after occupation in 1962. The total

9/ For
13 April I98I
addressed to
October 1981
addressed to

further infornation on the subject, see the letter datec
frorn the Pernanent Representative of Egypt, to the united Nations

the Secretary-General (A,/35 /L87-S/L4439) and the letter oated 2
f,rom the Pernanent Representative of rsrael to the united Nations
the Secretary-General (A/15/S7S-S/L47 L5't .
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population in those territories, at the end of L979, has been estinated at
LrL32'200, divided afunost equally between fenal.es and males and made up of the
following age groupsz U

Age group

0 - 14 years

L4-29 r

30-44 rl

45-64 n

65 and over

Pe_rcentage

45.5

28.9

r1.8
10.2

3.5

Pergeglgge
Femal-es Males

43.3 47 .9

27.8 30.0

l4,l 9.5

11.3 9.2

3.5 3.4

r00.0 100.0 100.0

24. It would appear that close to half of the population was in the non-production
age group, while rnore than another quarter was in only a preliminary stage of
contribuEing tb the economy. Less than a guarter of the population, in which
females predominated, haci to provide the main support for the rest of the
5npulation. Considering that the particilntion of fenales in the labour force is
low by custom and tradition as nell as due to the lack of, productive opSrortunities
in the occupied territories, the nain burden of earning a living, providing for Ehe
dependents and contributing to the eeonomy has fallen on a very small proportion of
the nale Snpu1ation in the territories.

25. of the ernployed persons, 35 per cent worked in Israel, i,/ indicating a

Potential loss of lnnporrer resources for the develotrxnent of the occupied
territories. Most of the work in Israel was in unskilled and semi-skilled jobs in
construction, industry and agriculture. While these jobs did enable the workers to
earn an income, very litt1e was avaiLable for investment purposes. Fror exampler at
1968 prices' the gross national product per capita in 1979 has been estinated in
the Gaza Strip and lforthern Sinai at 1107? Israeli pounds, while privat€
consurnption per capita has been estimated at 920 Israeli trnunds. Ttre figures for
the West Bank are.Lr632 and Ir341 Israeli pounds res1rcctiveLy. i-/

26. A significant characteristic of the enplolnnent pattern in the occupied
territories is the progressive decrease among those who normally provide'Ieadership
and dynamisn to developnent, namely, scientlf,ic and academic workers, other
professionalr technical and related workers, and administrators and managers.

V Statistiqal Abstract of Israel, L980, l{o. 3l (Central Bureau of
Statistics, Jerusalen), p. 678.

y lbid.r p. 596.

)/ .Is'', P' 681'
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Their numbers and percentage among the employees (wage and salary earners) and
employed (wage and salary earners and all self-ernployed) are givln in appendix II,table 2. In the Gaza Strip and lilorthern Sinai, the proportion of those ernployed in
the scientific and professional categories fell frorn 8.8 per cent in I9Z2 to 6.6
per cent in 1979. In the $lest Bank, it fell frorn 8.7 per cent to 8.3 per cent
during the same period. Lack of facilities in the occupieh territoriel for
advanced stuoy in these fields and lack of job opgnrtunities there are, no doubt,
two of the main contributory factors to this progressive decrease. Because of the
Iack of employment oPportunities, those who go abroad for further study do not
usually return.

27. The protrnrtion of those enployed in clerical, sales and service categories has
not registered any significant increase over the years except in L9?7r as indicated
in appendix II, table 3. It has renained around 20 per cent of the total
employed. Lack of a Proportionate increase in these categories in the total number
of persons employed reflects the effect of a stagnant econony, restrictions to
expanding wholesale and retail trading because of a licensing system for traders in
the occuBied territories to market the produce in Israel, and a signlficant
decrease in the tourist trade which has fallen froru a high of 841590 bed-nights in
1970 to 45,540 Ln L979. fu/

28. As appendix II' table 4 indicates, the protrnrtion of those employed as
agricultural,' skilled' semi-skilled and unskilled workere has shown a conslstent
increase in the Gaza StriP and lbrthern Sinair reaching close to three quarters of
the employed persons by 1979. In the west Bank, the protrrcrtion has ranged between
a high of 74.4 per cent in 1974 and 71 per cent in 19?7r with 1979 shoning an
increase of 1.4 per cent over L977. within this group, the protrnrtion of
agricultural workers has been fa1ling, while emplolznent among skilled and unskilled
labour has shown slight increases, rnuch of it at,tributable to expanding enplolment
in Israel where in construction and industry it rose from 6G.5 trnr cent to
71.6 per cent of those employed in Israel between 1972 and I9?4 and fron 56.6 per
cent to 69.0 per cent between 1977 and L979. !1/ It is of interest to note that
emplofment of the people of the occupied territories in these categories and
agriculture and other emplolnnent fields has fluctuated with the Israeli economy,
and additions to the labour force of the occupied territories due to denographic
causes have been largely absorbed by the IsraeLi economy. As witl. be seen from
appendix III, tho€e employed in Israe1 increased from 52r4OO in L972 to 741100 in
L979, while those ernployed in the occupied territories increased from 1361300 to
1381000 during the sarne period. This is another indication of a stagnant economy
in the occupied territories.

ts/ Ibid., p. 7L2,

y lbid., pp. 598
pp. 708 and 709.

tabl-e XrffII.34.

and 699 and Statistical Abstract of Israelr 1975,
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29. lbusing, health and education as aspects of hunan resource development in the
occupied Arab territories were examined in considerable detail in the report of the
Group of E:cperts on the Living Conditions of the Palestinian People in the Occupied
Territories submitted to the thirty-fifth and thirty-sixth sessions of the General
Assembly lA/35/533 and Corr.I and A/36/26A and Add.f-3).

30' A significant loss of manpower resources to the occupied territories has been
those who fled the territories or sere displaced fotlowing the armed conflicts of
1948 and 1967 and who have sought refuge in the neighbouring Arab countries. Stre
number of refugees registered with the United lsations Relief and l{orks Agency for
Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRlfA) at the eno of December 1979 living in
ilordanr Lebanon and the Syrian Arab Republic was 111361140 with a f,urther 6851793
living in the west Bank and Gaza Strip. n/ Frrrther losses of rnanpowerl mostly of
the technical and professional types, are incurred by the occupied territories as a
result of the annual emigration of many Patestinians of working age in search of
gainful empJ.oyment in tbe neighbouring Arab States and beyondr because of the lack
of jobs in the territories and in Israel eomnensurate with their education and
training. This emigration has been estinated at an average of 201000 persons per
yeac. gi/ Many persons nho have had to leave have been debarred from returning
under various regulations inrposed by the occupying power. Young people in search
of higher education have also left, the najority of then not returning to the
territories. These also constitute losses in terms of mantrrower.

31. So the losses of Palestinian trnpulation incurred by the tlest Bank and the C'aza
Strip as well as East Jerusalem should be added the Syrian population which fled
the Golan Heights and the Quneitra district during and after the 196? hostilities.
lltre trnpulation prior to the hostiLities has been estimated at 1401000 (S/L4628,
Para. 208), and the present estinated population varies from 12r500 provided by
Israel to the ILO nission to Israel and the ocgupied territories in l,larch L98L gl
and 81000 mentioned in the report of the Security Council cornmission.

C. Economic resources

32. llhe occupation has had profound effects on the dbveloSment process bt ttre
occupied territories in terns of their agricultural and industrial production,
pattern and terms of trade, foreign exchange resources and investment. Many of
these effects have been mentioned in the report of the group of experts on the
Iiving conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied territories '{arzgS/Sgg,
annex I, paras. 22-25'l

V tNIU{A, Registration Statistical Bulletin for the fourth guarter L979,
(February 1980), tabJ.e 1.

s/ Report of the Dlfgctor-Gen.eral, International Labour Conference,
sixty-sixth session (@nevar International Iabour Office, 1980), appendix III,
trnra. 84.

9/ IEig.' para. 24-
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33. The available data from Israeli sources show an aggregate increase in
agricultural output, including output of the Israeli se-ttlements. The increases in
output in guantitative terns are given in appendix IV. It would appear that the
most conspicuous increases occurred during the early years of occupatlon. Ttris can
be attributed to the new technologies introduced by the occupying authorities in
the form of new eguipment, more intensive use of fertilizer, more effective methods
of irrigationr new methods of production, better seed and wider use of pesticides
and insecticides. There has not been much change in output during the period
L976-L977 and 1978-L979.

34. Informat,ion available from r4arious sources indicates that there has been
considerable change in the mix of agricultural products. TLre changes have been
directed towards eliminating those items which conpete with Israeli products of a
sinilar kind and introducing new itens which would provide raw materiat for the
Israeli processing and manufacturing industries. Cases in point are the fall off
in the production of melons and punpkins in the occupied territories which compete
with those from the Negev and the introduction of tobacco and sesame as fieLd crops
as weII as selected varieties of vegetap.les for processing in Israel: A consequence
of the modernization of the agricultural sector by the occupying authorities is the
market, that has been created for the Israeli industries which have a monopoly in
the supply of the inputs, namely, machinery and other equipnent, fertilizer,
pest,icides, etc. (see Arl35/533, annex I, para. 38).

35. As regards industryl there is no evidence of any significant structural
changes ouring the occupation that would make the sector a dynamic contributor
to the development process of the occupied territories. apgnndix V gives the
structure of industry as it existed in 1979. It would appear that in the t{est
Bank, 91.6 per cent of the industries enployed less than 8 persons with the maximum
number in the category enploying 2 to 3 persons. In the Gaza Strip and Northern
Sinai, 88 per cent of the industries employed less than 8 persons with the maximum
number in the category enploying 2 to 3 persons. In the West Bank, industrial
establishments not engaging employees constituted 43.1 per cent, while in the Gaza
Strip'and titcrthern Sinai it was 46.5 per cent.

35. The industrial establishments in the occupied territories have had to function
in the face of keen competition of sirnilar products from more sophisticated and
technologically ailvanced establishments in Israel, which have an open market in the
territories. There is evidence to indicate that more and more of the snall
establishments in the territories are able to function onJ,y because of the jobbing
orders they receive from Israeli industrial enterprises, particularly for such
products as garments and other textile products, construction materials and metal
and plastic fabrications.

37. A recent phenomenon which could have adverse consequences for the growth of
the industrial sector of the occupied territories is the estabLishrnent of
industrial plants and complexes in the Israeli settlements in the l0est Bank, the
Gaza Strip and the @lan Heights. According to Dr. Bassam Sakat, Director of the
Economics Department of the noyal Scientific Society, Jordan, the Arab enterprises
had been financially hurt as a resul.t of the closing of all Arab banks in the
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occupied territories. llhe Israeli Government lent continuous supp,ort to IsraeLiindustrial enterprises, naking Arab industries less contrntitive and eroding theirability to survive (see s/L4628r p.lE€ls. 67 and 2251. rhe industrial estabiishmentsin t'he Israeli settlements are assured of government support, provided with
incentivest they can command financing fron rsraeli banks and are able to conmence
operat,ions with more modern technology, advantages which are not available to the
Palestinian entrepreneur .

38. The occupied territories have witnessed a dramatic change in their pattern and
direction of trade as well as in its terms. l{hereas prior to 196? the West Bank
and the @za StriP had no trade relations whatsoever with fsrael, the latter has
become the nain trading partner, accounting in 1979 for 64.1 per cent of the total
value of exlnrts from the occupied territories and 88.0 per cent of that of inlnrts.
39. &<ports comprise not onLy those intended for IsraeL but also for other
countries having trade relations with Israel to which the llest Bank and Gaza Strip
producers and their organizations are debarred from exporting directly. srports
are permitted to ilordan and through it to other Arab countriesr subject to a
requirement by the irnporting countries of a certificate as to the origin Of the
product, namely, the West Bank or the Gaza Strip. The @za Strip has been able to
export directly to certain East European countries not having trade relations with
Israel. Eb(ports to and through Jordan to other Arab countries are a valuable
souree of convertible foreign'exchange earnings for Israel. In 1979, they earned
the equivalent of 2t185.1 million Israeli gnunds. Exports to other countries,
nainly fron the Gaza Strip, were valued at 251.,3 million Israeli lnunds. Exports
to Israel were valued at 4,367.2 nillion Israeli Snunds.

40. InPorts into the occupied territories from Israel comprise not onl.y producLs
of Israeli origin but aLso those from other countries having trade relations with
Israel. These are subject to Israeli import duties. In L9t9, inports from and
through Israel, were valued at 12r331.3 million Israeli trnundsl irntrnrts from Jordan
were valued at L27.3 nillion Israeli trrcunds1 and from other countries at
1r553.0 million Israeli pounds. Etor 19?9, trade with Israel registered a deficit
of 7 1963.5 million Israeli pounds. Trade with ilordan had a surplus of
21057.8 nillion rsraeli pounds, and with other countries a deficit of
I,301.8 million Israeli trnunds. B/

41. nro pertinent observations can be made on the basis of the above analysis.
The flrst is that much of the wages earned by workers of the occupied tetritories
employed in Israel is returned to the Israeli economy through the purchabe of goods
and services originati.ng in Israel. The second is that foreign exchange'to the
value of 21057.8 roillion Israeli pounds accrued to the Israeli economy in I9?9r
which, if not for the occupation, would be available to the producers of the

p/ Data in paragraphs
lpstract of- fsrael, , p.

48, 49 and 50 have been computed from the Statisticat
685.
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occupied territories. This, together with transfers to private persons from abroad
amounting to 2'036.0 rnillion fsraeli pounds in 1979, g,/- constituted a considerable
addition to the foreign exchange resources at, the disposat of the Israeli
author i ties.

42. Given the option to use tbese foreign exchange earnings and remittances from
abroad at their discretionr the people in the occupied territories wouLd have had a
wider range of technologies and services for inproving their agricuJ.ture, industry
and living condi.tions. Under the prevailing conditions of occupation, however,
they have no choice but to rely on what can be provided through Israeli sources.
The uncertain conditions under which they live, the restrictions imtrnsed on the use
of their resources, the disincentives to improving their econony in terrns of its
contribution to a viable and dynarnic. society and the absence of any kind of
involvement in the development process, a1l these have led to a situation where
disSnsable resources after neeting consumption needs are expended nostly in private
residential building rather than income-producing activities.

lrD. Infrastructure resources

43. In broad terms, infrastructure for development includes basic transportation
and power-supply systems and such prerequisites for develotrment as housing. After
the Israeli occupation in L967, housing construction activity in the vfest Bank fell
drastically, creating a severe shortage and leading to high rents and
overcrowding. At present, more than 50 per cent of the lrlest Bank Arab population
live in conditions where the density is more than three to a roon.

44. A report prepared for the Economic Commission for tfestern Asia (E€rfA) also
notes that dilapidation of existing housing supplies in the l{est Bank has created
further problerns. r/

45. The housing situation is aggravated by the general problems of provison of
infrastructure. tlost villages still lack adeguate connexions to nater supplies,
eLectricity, and to highway transportation networks, as indicated in aptrnndix VI.

' 8. Cultural resources and values

46. The most severe impact of the occupation in cultural terms has fallen on the
Arab Snpulation of Ebst Jerusalem. Fragmentation of the Arab conrnunity living
there has taken pl.ace physically by the establishment of ,fewish residential
quarters and settlements in the areas appropriated by the Israeli authorities. lltre

g/ rbid., p. 683, table XrffIIr/9. i

t/ B. Abu-Kishk, rHuman Settlements: problems and social dirnensions in the
lfest Bank and Gazatr. (EqtA, Beirut, l98I).
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educational systen has been changed fron the prevaiLing ilordanian to the Israeli
system, and the Israeli curricuLum and textbooks have been substiluted. Social,cuLtural and strnrts activities among the Arab residents have been discouraged. Thecirculation of a large nunber of, books has been prohibited, and entry has
frequently been refused for books and publications dealing with Arab culture andhistory. The authorities have renamed Etreets and sites in Bast .ferusalem which
are of, great religious and historic interest to the Arab and MosLem peoples. These
and other instances affecting culturaL values and the heritage of the palestinian
people have been documented in the report dated !{ay 19?9 submitted by the Hashenite
Kingdom of Jordan to the Security Council conunission established under CounciL
resolution 446 (1979).

47. @nf licts have occurred between the Pal,estinians, on the one hand, and the
Jewish connrunity and the IsraeLi authorities, on the other, over the property of
and rights to Al-Haran AI-Sharif containing rslanic sanctuaries and excavations in
and around these sancturiesl the application of Israeli lay to !{uslin religious
affairs in East JeruEalent and over the use of the Ibrahim ltlosgue in Hebron (see
S/13450, Add.I' paras. 63-76, 89-93 and 112 and S/L4268r annex I, paras. 5 and 16).

48. Instances have been cited in various contexts of attempts on the part of the
occupying authorities to restrain the develotrnrent of cultural values and resources
of the Palestinian people living in the occupied territories and their transmission
to the younger generation through the press and the educational media. In
lbvenber 1980, the Bir zeit University was closed for a week af,ter the students
began a 'Palestinian V{eektr y' celebration on campus without obtaining permission
from the authorities. In another case, the Secretary-General of the Union of
Palestianian Artists and Painters addressed a statement to the twenty-first GeneraL
Conference of uNESCo, convened in Belgrade in 1980r in which he had mentioned a law
enacted
by the occupying Power to the effect that any Palestianian found singing a
national hyuur wouLd be arrested and imprisoned for five years or flned a sum of
20'000 Israeli pounds. tle had also cited cases where exhibitions of paintings had
been raided, sone paintings confiscated, and the closure of the 79 @llery, an
institution sPonsored by the local PaLestianian artists and painters for developing
their art and culture.

49. The Jerusalen hst of 2 February 198I reported that the !,tilitary
Mninistration had banned the distribution ln the nest Bank of a number of books
recently published in lcbanon, ilordan and Egypt. Libraries, bookstoresrand schools
were warned to neither sell nor use those books. lloreoverr according to
infornation provided to the mission, the police raided several public libraries as
well as Libraries in schools and institutions in the West Bank, confiscating the
books which were said to contain ninsulting passages towards the State of Israel

g/ Uildfe_-Egst lourggl, Spring 1981, vol. 35, No. 2, Chronology of Errents,
pp. 209 et seq.

/...
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and the Jewish people and others that constitute inciternentl. According to further
information provided to the mission, Israeli forces conducted a raid and search of
the Al-Njah university library. The Jerusatrem post of i rebruary l98l also
reported that, the municipalities of RamalLah and EL-Bireh had been ordered to
remove cloth maps of Palestine that hung in the mayorsr chambers. RefuEal to do so
would result in prosecut,ion, the authorities had said. Renoval of the maps was
ordered, it was rep,orted, because they lacked the title of istate of Israelt.

50. The rePort of the Director-General of UNESCO (2O C/LL3') I olr 6 fact-finding
mission which visited tbe occupied territories in'l'bvenrber-Decernber L977 mentLons,
regarding cultural and educational aspects in the occupied territories, that books
are censored by the deletion of poetry or prose deemed to be patriotic by
Palestinians. In many books the indication of the place of origin (ilordanian
l4inistry of Education, for exarnple) is replaced by tiest Bank Military Cornrnand, in
Hebrew and Arabic. As regards books on history and geography, there were
incomplete rnaPsr biased views towards events relating to the region or to the
neighbouring Arab countriesr and the aLnost systenatic replacenent of iPalestine'
by rrlsrael". The Israeli authorities did not trnrnrit the establishnerit or reopening
of arts centres and cultural clubs which were too readily considered to be ohotbeds
of rebellionn. The censorship manages to reject certain works of fundanental
imtrnrtance to Arab culture ranging from poets and prose writers of the second and
third centuries of the Hegira, to the works of Arab poets of the earJ.y twentieth
century on the grounds that they constitute incitations to violence.

5I. llhe relnrt further states that festivaLs and exhibitions require the prior
authorization of the military authorities and are sometimes forbidden at the last
moment even when an authorization has been obtained. IbLklore is also censored for
security reasons invoked by the Israeli authorities. In a general conclusion the
report mentions, inter aliar that the censorship, as practised at the tirne (L9771,
restricted the ProsPects of young Palestinians in the occupied territories by
giving them a distorted inage of their cultural heritage and making it difficult
for them to have reasonable access to the Arab world of today or the contemporary
world in general.

52. Further constraint,s to the acquisition by young Palestinians of a sense of
cultural values and of their heritage relate to the deletion of material in
text'books which wotrld engender patriotic and national feeling, banning geographical
atlases in which the name and maps of Palestine appear, and adoption of methods
of control over the contents of curriculum courses in academic institutions.
Many textbooks of Arabic history, culture or trnlitics are banned on "security"
grounds. !/

V nMeasures taken by the
Curriculatr, The Corunittee for the
Occupation, Beirut, Lebanon, L979

Israeli Occupation Authorities to Change School
Def,ense of Palestinian Hunan Rights under fsraeli
(mineo), p. 3.
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IV. IMPAST OF THE OCCUPATION ON THE DEVELOPMEI.IT PROCE.SS IN THE ARAB
STATES, THE OCCUPIED TERRIIORIES AND ON THE PEOPLE LIVIISG THERE

53. TLte Palestinian refugee and displacgd trnpulation living in Jordan, Lebanon and
the syrian Arabic Repubric, nunbering 111361140 at the end of L979r has
necessitated the deployment of resources by the Ciovernments of those countries to
supplement, the resources provided by UNRI{A, which were mainly in the areas of
shelter' education, training and health and in the distribution of dry food
rations. Etor example, the Government of Jordan has provided the camp sites with
water and bears the cost of providing it to then. It has also had to increase the
budgets of such ministries as Education, Health. Social Affairs, Iabour and
Development and Reconstruction to help neet the needs of the refugees and displaced
Persons. The Government of the Syrian Arab Republic has had to make proyision for
the rehabilitation of its population that fled the Golan Heights and Quneitra
district. The Goverrunent of Lebanon has had the continuous problen of coping with
the needs of the Palestinian groups and its own citizens affected by violence in
the area and by Iiraeli action. It is dif,ficult to estimate the quantum of
resources so deployed by each of the concerned Governmentsr as data directly
attributable to the alleviation of the conditions of the refugees and displaced
persons in each of the countries are not readily available. ltrowever, it can be
assumed that they are considerable because of the increase in the trnpulation of
refugees and displaced persons and the inadeguacy of UNRS|A resources to meet all
the needs. It is clear that the develotrmental prospects of each of these countries
has been adversely affected by the inabllity to reach a just and equitable solution
in the area.

54. The inpact of the occupation on the developnent process in Eglpt has been
examineci in considerable detail, in terms of adverse economic effectgr in the
Secretary-Generalrs reSnrt lA/32/2O4r pnr?e..58-109). Since then, Egypt has
regained control over the oit fields at Abu Rudeis and over a part of the Sinai
including the capital and human resoutrces of the town of El Arish as well as water
and other natural resources in the area. In the area under occupationr there are
some 28 water wells, According to the Egyptian authorities, the condition of these
wells as well as those returned earlier has yet to be assessed, particutarly in
terms of the effect of Israeli occupation and establishment of settlements.

55. The irnpact'of the occupation on the development process in Jordan has also
been examined in the Secretary-Generalrs report (A/32/204, paras. 137-161). There
is no reason to believe that incorne and production losses incurred by $ordan
through the loss of control over the West Bank and East ilerusalem, whiih accounted
for some 35 to 40 per cent of domestic production before the June 1967'war, have in
any way since diminished. Under the regional development trnlicies of the
@vernment of ilordan prior to June L967, the llest Bank was being developed as the
main source of agricultural production ln the Kingdon. Since the war, although the
nopen bridgesn policy of the occupying poh'er has enabled ilordan to import
agricultural products from the Ylest Bank and Gaza, it has had to do so under the
constraints of selected items al-lowed to be exp,orted and the taxeE irntrnsed on then.
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56. The Syrian Arab Republic has continued to incur losses to her nationaL economy
caused by the Israeli occupation of the GoLan Heights whi-ch1 prior to ttre ilune 1962war' Ytas retrnrted to have produced between 9 and 11 per cent of the total
production of Syria (s/L3450/Md.I). The capltal and income Losses incurred by
Syria resulting fron the 196? and L9?3 wars are extensiveJ.y examined in the
secretary-GeneraLrs retrnrt (A/32/204, paras. 110-136). rn a recent report
submitted by the Goverrunent of the Syrian Arab Republlc in connexion with the
preparation of this report, it is indicated that the eontinued occupation of the
Golan Heights has resulted in revenue and investment losses estimated at an annual
average of 235 million Syrian lira and a cumulati-ve- loss of approxinateLy
3'525 tttillion Syrian lira up to the end of 198I. l1re cost of reconstructing and
refurbishing the nosques and religious properties in grneitra has cost l0 rniuion
Syrian lira. Damages to nosques and religious properties in the 150 vitlages in
the Quneitra district have been estinated at 75 rnilLion Syrian lira. Cultural
losses are rePresented by the destruction of the Cultural Center in euneitra and
monunents and historic buildings of the Romanr Byzantine and Ottoman periods in
such places as Massarahr Bania and the historlcal hills around euneitra. Incone
losses fron the museums destroyed during,Qhe 1967 and 1973 wars have tiben estinated
at $12 nillion per annum.

57. In Lebanon, the situation that has developed cannot be separated from the
wider developments in the area, including the occupation of adjoining Arab
territories since L967. The destruction caused to the Iebanese economy, not least
in the south, and the need to relocate and rehabilitate the affected trnpulation,
has adversely affected the developnent process in that country.

58. To assess the impact of the occupation on the development process in the
occupied territories is to recount the adverse circumstances that have occurred in
the lives and work of the people there in terms of loss of control over their
resources and developnental options, the practice of their religion and developnent
of their culture, and restrictions on the freedom of association, of e:rpression and
of movement. llhese have been comnented ugnn in the preceding part of this report.

59. In addition to the above-mentioned circunstances hindering the developnent
procesE in the occupied territories, a fen other conseguences need to be nentioned.

Ebreiga_eiq_as a stlnulus for development

50. In the circumstances in which the occupied territories find thernselves, the
infusion of outside resources to inprove the economy and living conditions of the
people is of Paramount imp,ortance. At the Baghriad Summit of 1978, the Arab States
established a special fund to channel resources to developnent projects in the
occupied territories, and it was to be adrninistered through a joint
Jordanian-Palestinian conmittee. The flow of these funds has been progressively
curtailed by the occupying Power through various administrative measures and policy
directives. lrhese have been docurnented in other reports submitted in response to
General Assembly and Security Council resolutions and those of the governing bodies
of other United l[ations organs and the special.ized agencies. According to
PaLestine Liberation Organization sources, $US 150 million was to be transferred in
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1981 for developnent Projects in the occupied territories. In the past, approval
of the rsraeLi lrlllitary Mnrinistration had on occasion been granted, although oftenafter considerabLe delay, on satisfylng certain conditions such as the consultants,
the site, the specifications and the purposes for which the foreign resources would
be used. Since August l98L' the transfer of these funds has been prohibitedr as
rePorted in ll--!3;igg of 7 August J.981. vlhile the oecupying lnwer asserts that the
restrictions inp,osed are to ensure that the funds are used for the specific
developnent project and not for subversive act.ivities, the Palestinians in the
occupied territories view these restrictions aE part of a strategy to erode the
econonic, industrial, educational and infrastructural'base of the territories and
thereby provide a further reason for Arab enigration fron the area.

61. Ortside resources have also been made avail.able through nultinationaL
channel.s. For exanple, under the nandate of General Assernbly resolution 34/L33,
the United llations Develotrxnent Progranune was to initiate a wide range of
developnent activities in co-operation with other organs and agencies of the United
tilations system. Eighteen proJects at an estinated cost of $US 3.5 mlllion were
approved by the Governing Council by its decision 79/Lg and endorsed by the @neral
Assembly. Agreement in principle with aLl interested parties had been reached for
a nore precise identification and fornulation of lL of the t8 projects, 10 of which
ttere to be in the lfest Bank and Gaza and L in the Syrian Arab Republic. As of
t'tay 1981, three of the projects were under inplementation and two nere to commence
irnplementation by I iluly 198L (see DPl514).

62. The Governing Board of the United tr&ations Industrial Developrnent Organization
approved at its twelfth and fourteenth sessions the following projects in the
industrial field as assistance to the Palestinian peopJ.er

(a) Survey of the nanufacturing industry in the lfest Bank and Gazal

(b) Training in industrial developnentl

(c) Ireasibility study for a cenent plant in the l{est Bankl

(d) Feasibility study for a canning plant for citrus fruitsl

(e) Assistance to the plastics industryl

(f) Assistance to the pharmaceutical industryr

(g) Assistance to small-sca1e industries and workshops.

Ercept for the project on training in lndustrial develotrmrent, no proftreEe had been
nade' as at February l98l' in the others, which are non-training projects, as
accesa to the Tfest Bank and Cnaza had been denied by the occupying Power. g/

y/ See UNIDO docunent ID/B/C.3/97 submitted to the fourteenth session of, the
Permanent @mnittee of the Industrial Board and document TD/B/255 subrnitted to the
fifteenth session of the fndustriat Board.

/...
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63. There are a number of international non-governmental organizations working to
alleviate the economic and social conditions of the peoplg in the occupied
territories, for examplel Catholic Charities, American lbar Bast Refugee Aid
(ANERA) and Comnunity tbveloprnent Floundation (CDf). They constitute another source
for channeling much needed foreign aid to small projects directly beneflting
fanilies and conmunities in the territories. ft would appear that new rules have
been issued restricting the inplementation of such projects where the active
participation of l{est Bank inhabitants is reguired and pronpted (Community
Developnent projects) rhile such restrietions do not apply to such projects where
t{est Bank inhabitants serve essentially as consumers of supplies and services
delivered to them. Howeverr upon r.eguest fron the Industrial Development Board,
UNIDO is actively involved in identifying new projects which may be implenented to
assist the Palestinian trnople.

Egonomic and financi

64. The interdependence that is being progressively created between the economies
of the occupied territories and Israel iq.having irrevocable effects ofi the
development process in the former. while agriculture has benefited in terms of
productivity and product rnix, specialization of production has been directed
tor.rards supplementing agricultural production in Israel and the needs of Israeli
agro-industries. Various persons knorledgeable of conditions in the occupied
territories mentioned to the mission that agricultural research is discouraged in
the l{est Bank and Gaza. llhat has been established there are denpnstration centres
to propagate results of research carried out in Israel. Under the present
circumstances, in which the agricultural sector in the occupied territories is
unable to respond to market conditions in production and distribution in which
agricultural programming and the establishment of priorities and marketing of
produce are in the hands of the MiLitary Mministration and in which farmers have
to rely entirely on Israeli sources for the inputs, there is inadequate incentive
to develop an agricultural base that will neet the needs of the trnople in the
territories and of markets abroad.

65. The present circumstances are not conducive for the develolment of a viable
industrial base. Activity in the industrial sector hasr for the most part, come to
rely on orders placed by Israeli enterprises on sub-contract or to supply materials
to then. Because of the free entry of Israeli manufactured. goods into the occupied
territories, there is little incentive for the local industrialist to improve his
product or expand production. He is further harnpered by the lack of sources to
finance research and developnent and modernize his plant.

66. Trro other constraints to the agricultural and industrial develotrment in the
occupied territories are the establishment of new Israeli settlenents and the lack
of long-term and short-tern development planning. As regards the fornerr the
settlenents are engaged in agricul.tural and industrial activities. iltrey are in a
preferential trnsition. Their products compete with those of the local producers in
the occupied territories who do not have conparable advantages in the form of
subsidies, incentivGsr cE€dit facilities and landr water and energy use. The lack
of long-term develotrment planning to give focus and direction for the devel-ognent
of the occupied territories iE a princignl cause of the stagnation of the economy.
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It has irnpaired the systematic development of ttre econony, including financing,
investment in productive activities and nanpohrer planning, which would be viable
and self-generating for the benefit of the peopJ.e in the occupied territories.
67. A serious impediment to deveLotrxnent' impulses in the territories is the absenceof a financial infrastructure to mobilize savings and provide for investment
capital. After the occupation in L967 t major ,Arab banks nere closedr dpd
significant assets and liabilities were transf,erred out of the area, Ttre Military
@vernment' adninistering the area Snrrnitted Israeli banks to open branches. These
banks have not comnanded the same measure of confidenCe of the savers and investors
in the territories. operations have been ninimal and restricted to transactions
involving the settling of accounts through rsraeLi banks, such as transactions nade
with Israeli or foreign firms. The more vital functions of providing services for
develo;ment have been severely J"imited. Credit obtained from the banks, which is
Iimited and high cost, is usualLy obtained for operating expenses. Litt1e is used
for capital investnent' whieh is usualLy financed from current earnings of the
enterprises or remittances fron abroad.

58. Because of the instability of the Israeli monetary unit as a result of recent
high rates of inflation, there is little inclination on the part of the residents
of the occupied territories to accumuLate assets in that currency. Most of it is
sPent on current transactions and for purchase of consumption goods. !{herever
possible assets are accumulated, even for purposes of hoarding, in ilordanian dinars
which are convertible and which are available in the territories where they are
allowed to circulate alongside the Israeli currency. tfhere any returns on
transactions are available in Jordanian dinars, there is a preference among the
recipients in the territories to invest in developments in Jordan. Firns operating
in the occupied territories and having interests elsewhere, such as -in Jordan, tend
to keep their operations in the territories !o a minimun. y/

Sovereigntv over nat,ional resourceE as an aspect of dgvelopment

69. Sovereignty over national resources is generally interpreted as the
prerogative of the people to deternine how resources will be developed, how they
will be usedr conserved and preserved. These choices are normally rnade through
Snlitical institutions. According to the mayors of Halhul and Hebron interviewed
by the mission in Arunanr Palestine Liberation Organization officials and
representives and residents of the Vlest Bank who met with the nission; the highest
form of rePresentative government in the occupied territories is the nfrrnicipality,
which is restrnnsibLe for local affairs, except police functions, withih its area ofjurisdiction. The municipalities, howeverr have been subordinated to the over-aLl
authority of the Military Mrninistration, which has tended to control and lirnit
their decision-naking powers and use of their resources. Municipal elections were
held in L972 and again in 1976 under the provisions of Jordanian law prevaiLing

y/ See IrlrcTAD report submitted to the twenty-third session of the Trade and
D'evelopnent Board (TD/B/8701 .
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before the occupation, lltrose of L976 brought to the f,orefront of rnunicitrnl
trnlitics representativesr including mayors, from the lfatipnal Front wbich supports
the Palestinian Liberation Organization. Since then, the poners and rightE of the
nunicipalities have been severely imlnired by decisions of the tlilitary
Adlninistration. The characteristics of Israell gnllcles have generalLy been to
reduce the self-financing capacities of nunicitrnlitiear to use financial grants
from the Military Adninistration to exercise political pressure on Arab mayors and,
in particularr to wlthhold funds frqn mrniclpalities governed by nayors considered
unsympathetic towards Israel and its trnliciee.

70. Infornation provided to the mipsion indicates that the niLitary authorities
had reduced the income from fuel taxes which are an intrnrtant source of revenue,
and in some cases withheld them, as in. the case of lfablus where the niLitary
authorities had taken over the coll.ection for the last tno years. llhe mllitary
authorities had ellrninated the share of the customs duties that used to accrue to
the nunicipaLities prior to the occupation in ilune L967. Instead, a new 12 per cent
excise tax was inSnsede which is not ehared wlth the nunicipalities. The nil.ltary
authorities also took over the granting of. building licenses. ltris hai resulted in
the elirnination of the license fee lncome accruing to the nunicipalities. At the
same time, this action has given the lnwer to the authorities to stop new building
activity in the municipali.ties. The municlpal elections whictt should have been
held in 1980 under the law have been posttrnned indefinitely. It wouLd appear that
the decision-naking powers of the people even at ttre level of the municipality are
being curtailed f,urther eroding their control over the national resources in their
terr itories.
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APPENDIX I

Table I

!{ater consumption in Israel

Year
SotaL Donestic Industrial

(millions of cubic metres)

domestic
Population. and industriaL water
(thousands) (litres oer davl

1958

LS'60

1965

L969

19 70

19 71

L972

L97 4

197s

L976

L977

1978

L979

Average

L 274

I 338

L 329

r 537

1 564

1 6s9

I 56s

I 56s

I s96

L 728

I 670

I 673

I 790

L970-1979

2 000

2 LL7

2 563

2 884

2 974

3 069

3 173

3 377

3 455

3 533

3 613

3 137

3 836

196

L97

199

23L

240

254

258

298

295

306

308

348

367

46

54

55

70

75

86
g7

97

94

95

91

94

96

332

325

272

286

290

304

307

3L2

310

311

303
" 293

306

ir Statistical Abstract of IsraeL, L97gt I9?8 and t9g0 editions,
(Israel, Central Bureau of Statistics).

/...
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Table 2

water consunption in the trlest Bank and Israel
(!{iLlions of cubic neters)

t{est Bank Israel

Agriculture

fndustry

Itouse consumPtion

)
)ro
)

l_
Total 100

Consumption pg5-39g!!g (over-all) 0.142

Domestic consumption PgIlSP!]lg 
I r 

0.013

L 325

9s

300

L 720

0.537

0.085

Eggl For west Bank: Palestine National Fundr trWater Resources and
policies in the West Bank" (n.d.) r p. 4t For Israel: KIDl,lA: fsrael Journal
of Developmentr No. 10 (1977).



Table 3

Israelrs available water supplies
(!,lillions of cubic neters per annum)

Jordan River water

Return f1ows, ilordan Basin

Springs in eastern watershed

Springs in western watershed
(including Yarkon spr ings)
Ground water

Flood flows
Return flow fron irrigation
Re-use of domestic and industrial water

ltrtaI
Iessr domestie and industrial use

Available for irrigation

4s0

50

Is0

350

450

100

100

150

I 800

300

I 500

F{3b/648
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Source: Tabal (Water Planning for Israel, Ltd.), "The Nlaster plan for
Israel Development of Irrigationtr (TeI Avivr 1955) r p. 4.
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APPENDIX II

Table 1

Population of ttre t{eet Bank and the Gaza Strip
and ltortlrern Sinai

(In thousands)

Yearly rate
of increase Natural Population at Increase

Year (decrease) increase end of the year (decrease)

The t{est Bank

1S 67
196 8
1959
1970
L972
1974
19 7s
llf 76
L977
1978
L979

(1.7 )
(0.7 )
2.3
1.5
1.9
2.4
0.5
0.9
1.5
r.4
1.3

(2.3)
(5.5)
1.8
1.5
2.0
2.8
2.4
2.5
2.9
2.0
2.9

3.0
11.7
L2.3
t3.7
15 .8
18.1
18.5
20.3
20.5
18.6
20.9

3.3
7.4
9.2
8.8

11.5
13 .2
t3 .8
14.8
15.3
14.1
16.r

s8s.7
5 81.7
595.2
503.9
629.0
651.5
555.1
57 0.9
58t.2
69 0.4
599.6

lalol
13.5
8.7

25.1
32.6
3.5
5.8

10.3
9.2
9.2

(25 .0 )
6.3
5.5

15.8
25.0
L0 .0
10. s
L2.3
8.9

(17.0)

The Gaza Strip and Northern Sinai

19 67
1968
19 69
1970
L972
L97 4
19 7s
L976
L977
1978
19 79't

380.9
355.9
352.2
357.7
383.5
408.5
418.5
429.4
44I.3
454.2
432.6

Source: Extracted fron Statistical Abstract of Israelr 1980' titro. 3I,
(Central Brreau of Statistics, Jerusalem) r p. 577, table XXVII,/I.

* Less the population of EI Arish.
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Table 2

Enplovnent of professional, acadenic and aaninistrative workers

197 2 L97 4 L977

Gaza Strip and tibrthern Sinai

Bnplovees g/

Tota1 (thousancts)
Percentage of total enployees

Bmployed

Tota1 (thousands)
Percentage of total enployed

West Bank

Bnployees

ltotal (thousands)
Percentage of total employees

Enployed

Total (thousands)
Percentage of total employed

5.6
8.8

5.7
7.4

5.2
5.6

5.1
11.g

5.6
1.0.9

L979

4.8
9.2

5.4
11.2

5.S
8.0

10. 2
12.8

11.8
8.6

9.8
13.7

10.8
8.7

10 .1
13.7

11.2
8.8

9.9
L2.5

1r.0
8.3

g/ rn this and the forlowing tabres, the tern oemproyeestr refers
wage and salary earners. the term trenployed,r refers to wage and salary
earners and all self-ernployed.
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Table 3

Hnplovment of clerical, sales and service workers

L972 L97 4 L977 t979

Gaza Strip and librtbern Sinai

Enployees

Total (thousands)
Percentage of total enployees

Enployeo

Total (thousands)
Perc€ntage of total employed

West Bank

Employees

Total (thousands)
Percentage of total employees

Employed

Botal (thousands)
Percentage of total enployed

Scrurce: S/L4268.

6.3
L4.7

6.7
13.9

u.0
23.3

II. O

13.8

23.4
17,0

7.8
15.0

18.2
23.7

L2.4
16.7

25.7
20.2

7.2
13 .8

15 .8
19.9

15.s
24.4

10.1
L4.2

22.5
18.0

L2.3
Is.6

2s.6
19.3
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Table 4

Enplovment of agricultural, skilled, seni-skilled and
unskilled workers

L972 L974 L977 L979

Gaza Strip and Northern Sinai

Emplovees

Total (thousands) 31.5 3G.d 37.9 40.3
Percentage of total employees 73.4 74.8 73.1 77.0

Snployed

Total (thousands) 42.5 50.2 52.7 58.3
Percentage of total enployed 56.8 68.7 68.3 73.2

West Bank

Enployees

Tota1 (thousands) 5I.g 59.9 51.5 56.4
Percentage of total enployees 72.L 73.6 69.5 71.8

Hnployed

Total (thousands) 9I.Z 102.5 90.4 96.1
Percentage of total enployed 73.3 74.4 71.0 72.4

Source: S/L4268.
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APPENDIX V

TabIe

Structure of industrv in the West Bank and Gaza Strip
(197e )

Number of persons employed Number of establishnents

West Bank

].
2-3
4-7
8-10

11-20
21 or more

Total

Gaza Strip and ti&crthern Sinai

1
-3
-7
-10
-2Q
or nore

2

4

I
11
2L

585
920
s18

7L
77
37

2 208

407
423
344

68
52
30

I 334

1 256
951

7L4
620

West Bank

Establishments
Establishments

ltotaL

engaging employees
not engaging employees

Total

Gaza Strip and lbrthern Sinai

Establishments engaging employees
Establishments not engaging eraployees

llrtaI

z 208:

I 334

Sourcer Statistical Abstract of Israel' I980' p. 707.
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APPENDIX VI

lable

I Villages without Villages without
I Villages with
lpoor connexion

lectri nater

East ilerusalem

Ramallah.

Bethlehem

Hebron

Nablus

Tulkaun

iler in

West Bank

Gaza Strip

Percentage

47

61

8{

65

85

70

78

73

24

Percentage

56

54

69

67

92

50

83

75

19

Percentage

928

64

2L 66

19 32

37 30

715

16 25

115 27

4 l!)

32

70

32

60

L24

46

64

428

2L

l5

{8

27

39

106

32

50

3L2

5

2L

38

22

40

1r4

23

53

311

4

Total 449 317 70 11S)72

SourceB Data
Churches, February

colLected
llt80.

by the Secretary of the International Council of
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APPENDTX VII

Replv dated 3 iluqust 198I fron the Permanent Representative of Israel
to the ttnited Nations to, a note verbale of the Secretarv-General

dated 22 June 1981

The Permanent Representative of Ierael to ttre United Natlons presents his
compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honour to
refer to the Secretary-Generalrs l{ote W/230 of 22 ilune 1981 on Permanent
sovereignty over national resources.in the territories adninistered by Israel.

The General Assembly resolutions pertalning to the above subject are motivated
by blatant Snlitical hostility towards lErael. Thereforer the Government of Israel
regrets that it cannot associate itself with the actions called for by those
resolutions.

The above-mentioned resolutions are distorted and biased against Israel and
they ignore nany productive actlvities and achievements. As a result, Israel voted
against them.

Concerning the involvement of staff nembers and consultants of the Economic
Conunission for Western Asia (ECI{A) in the preparation of the proposed rePort, the
Permanent Representative of Israel wishes to recall that the establ.ishment of ECWA

in 1973 was a fLagrant violation of the prlnclples of the United l{ations Charter
which pertain to the sovereign eguality of all States. Since the Connisgionrs
inception, Israelr a I'tenber State of the United Nations situated within the
geographical region of the Commission, was deliberateJ.y excJ.uded fron membership in
the Commission.

The defect inherent, in the very existence of Ecl{A was compounded by the
admissiop of the terrorist PLO to fuIl menbership status in ECWAr in violation of
the norms governing menbership in such regional cornnissions.

E\rrthermore, the nbalanced and objectlve exSrert vlew' mentioned in the
Secretary-Generalrs pote cannot be attained by an investigation limited to
"pertinent logses' as indicated ln resolution 32/L6L. On the contrary, to be
balanced and objectiver the expert view should include a report on the outstanding
achievements attained ln the adninlstered terrltoriesl .guch as lhe substantial
improvement in the standard of living of ttre local populationr the full employnent
therer the important achievements in buildlng and constructionr the increase in
agricultural output, the modernized mettrods introduced in all econonic fieLds and
the significant rise ln the GNP.

Consequently, Israel can hardly be expected to allow ECI{A consultants 3nd
staff members to take trnrt in a nission to territories administered by Israel.

The Permanent Representative of Israel to the United Nations avails hinselt of
this opSrortunity to re'new to the Secretary-General of the United Nations the
assurances of his highest consideration.


